ROGNERMUT CEDEIN DEATH

William T. Crawford Passes Away Monday.

VICTIM OF APPENDICITIS

Over Recovered from Operation at an Everett Sanitarium.

A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MAN

W. T. Crawford, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Green Crawford of this city, and a veteran of the American Civil War, passed away at Everett Sanitarium, Inc., early Monday morning, leaving behind a widow, his mother, sisters and two brothers.

The news of his death was received with heartfelt regret by many of his friends and acquaintances. W. T. Crawford was well known in Everett as a successful business man and was highly respected for his integrity and honesty.

NEMOMERAT.

CONGRESSMAN JAMES BACK FROM ENGLAND

Relates Experiences Encountered While on His Trip Across the Water.

On his way back from England, Congressman James was en route to Washington, D.C., on Friday night and was scheduled to arrive here Monday morning. He will then proceed to his office in the House of Representatives.

The trip was described by James as a wonderful opportunity to study the British system of government and the methods used by the British Parliament.

Lambert & Robinson Have Some New and Old Friends.

Lambert & Robinson's new store will open at the old location of the former Paine Brothers store on Main Street. The store will feature a wide variety of goods, including clothing, shoes, and household items.

The store's opening will coincide with the annual town meeting at 2 p.m. on Monday, April 10. The store will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday, and from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Sunday.

PEAFITHESE.

PATERFEN ARH

Mr. Andrew Whittall, Well-Known Over Everett, Dies.

The Reverend Parker, who has been serving the church for the past 10 years, will continue to serve as the minister for the next five years.

Lambert & Robinson's Big Railroad Sale.

Lambert & Robinson, which opened its store in Everett on March 10, will be having a big railroad sale to coincide with the opening.

The sale will feature a wide variety of railroad equipment, including trains, locomotives, and rail cars. The sale will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday, April 10.

The store will be located at 123 Main Street, Everett.

The Reverend Parker said that the sale would be a great opportunity for the community to come together and celebrate the opening of the new store.
In Its Third Year The Record’s Circulation Exceeds the Expectations of Its Publishers and Friends.

Poems

Greetings.

With this, with this, fair face of beauty,
Now glowing light grows dimly.

When sadness, in the wondrous place
Where stars so bright can never be seen.

The future is uncertain, the unknown,
In full, bold, and bright, may it begin.

And then, hope springs from the shining sun,
And the record’s future appears in view.

For The Coming Years.

These are the goals I ask
Of you, dear friends.

Courage, hope, and faith
In the record’s future.

And the record’s success, in the hands of the

BURLING REFRESHER

The URL will be in a few of the best students.

Advertised Letters.

The following is a list of advertisers that are part of the summer issue:

Evelyn, Mrs. Boyd
Dawe, N. H. Massey
Baker, E. B. Newell
Brown, E. B. Newell
Steele, W. H. Newell

Many farmers in the Northern and Southern States may be thus challenged to high prices and more in the long run.

In concluding, it is important to mention that those who have had the opportunity to work with the Summer College are impressed with the excellent organization and the spirit of cooperation that prevails there.

The State College of Kentucky is the only institution in the Commonwealth doing in any proper sense university work.

The college home for young women provides facilities for good board and lodging. It is well equipped with all modern conveniences, including bath room and a room for physical culture. It is heated by steam and lighted by electricity.

An opportunity is thus afforded to them of a thorough education in classics, modern languages, literature, science, mathematics, logic, metaphysics, history, and political economy. No other institution in the State offers advantages for the education of women at all comparable to those offered by the State College of Kentucky.

A new library building will be erected by the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Stringham, for the benefit of students.

The Normal Department will be on a better footing than ever before. Last year’s large increased attendance, with the unprecedented growth of the Summer Normal School, both indicate that an era of advancement is at hand.

For catalogue, methods of obtaining appointments, information regarding courses of study, and terms of admission, apply to:

Dr. C. D. Frazier, Business Agent, Lexington, Ky.

With the issue of July 13th, 1906, THE CIRCUIT RIDER Record came into its third year of existence. A part of that year has been tempestuous and part of it bright.

On the 23rd day of March, 1906, a configuration destroyed the greater part of Marion and in that destruction THE CIRCUIT RIDER Record went down.
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Many farmers in the Northern and Southern States may be thus challenged to high prices and more in the long run.

In concluding, it is important to mention that those who have had the opportunity to work with the Summer College are impressed with the excellent organization and the spirit of cooperation that prevails there.

The State College of Kentucky is the only institution in the Commonwealth doing in any proper sense university work.

The college home for young women provides facilities for good board and lodging. It is well equipped with all modern conveniences, including bath room and a room for physical culture. It is heated by steam and lighted by electricity.

An opportunity is thus afforded to them of a thorough education in classics, modern languages, literature, science, mathematics, logic, metaphysics, history, and political economy. No other institution in the State offers advantages for the education of women at all comparable to those offered by the State College of Kentucky.

A new library building will be erected by the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Stringham, for the benefit of students.

The Normal Department will be on a better footing than ever before. Last year’s large increased attendance, with the unprecedented growth of the Summer Normal School, both indicate that an era of advancement is at hand.

For catalogue, methods of obtaining appointments, information regarding courses of study, and terms of admission, apply to:

Dr. C. D. Frazier, Business Agent, Lexington, Ky.

With the issue of July 13th, 1906, THE CIRCUIT RIDER Record came into its third year of existence. A part of that year has been tempestuous and part of it bright.

On the 23rd day of March, 1906, a configuration destroyed the greater part of Marion and in that destruction THE CIRCUIT RIDER Record went down. THE CIRCUIT RIDER Record did not issue on account of the fire nor for any other cause. For over a year it struggled along without any machinery, but now it is fully equipped and prepared for any and all kinds of newspaper and job work. Below is a cut of the new Creation press installed July 10, 1906, and also a cut of the engine that drives all the machinery.

In the past two years the circulation of THE CIRCUIT RIDER Record has grown beyond all expectations and now stands that of many much older county papers. In fact, few reach as many homes.

A special additional effort is being made to further enlarge the number of papers that go out from this office.

THE CIRCUIT RIDER Record will be made better than ever before, both as a newspaper and advertising medium, and it will be even a friend to the enterprising, industry and education and will be interested in every member of the family.

We thank our friends for liberal patronage and assure them that we shall endeavor to merit the same.
CRITTENDEN COUNTY NEWS

List Showing Number of Pupils in Districts and Teachers for Same.

We present to our readers below a complete list of the schools in Crittenden county. It is to be noted did not add to the list the name of Mr. J. E. Parks, it might be more proper to say that he did take the same district as he was in the primary grade and that he had the charge of those pupils.

If the directors or any one can correct any error in the list presented we shall publish this list again another week and at that time they will have the new list.

Crittenden County Board of Education.

Lodge Directory.

BULLETIN:

Nature Begins at the Root
Never at the Summit

Sewell which spreads the idea of all having discovered and absolute made out of it in consequence.

Dr. O. A. Carlstedt's German LiverPowder

Do You Doubt?

Agents for the Farm Department of the CONTINENTAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

For Our Readers.

Outside of Our Local Preachers.

Wait in the Texas or Marquis with some of purchasing about of some of the commercial.

In the Ohio River at

No Locality is Exempt. Tornadoes Fear or Favor None. The number of destructive Wind Storms increases each year.

"We sent a goin to have no Tornado." That's what the other fellow said. Now He's livin' in a tent.

Don't Delay Today and Wish Tomorrow.

The Wine Insane.

Secure reliable indemnity and peace of mind by insuring your property against loss by WIND in the agency of Geo. M. Crider Co.

Tornado Tips

No Locality is Exempt. Tornadoes Fear or Favor None. The number of destructive Wind Storms increases each year.

"We sent a goin to have no Tornado." That's what the other fellow said. Now He's livin' in a tent.

Don't Delay Today and Wish Tomorrow.

The Wine Insane.

Secure reliable indemnity and peace of mind by insuring your property against loss by WIND in the agency of Geo. M. Crider Co.
FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

John Ireland is moving in a pleather of new lives through this country now. The idea is to move John Ireland and the New England Poverty Line, and to move him on in the world. 

Mr. A. C. Baker, after spending a year in the Orient, returns to New York. Mr. A. C. Baker, a well-known and respected man, is coming back to New York after spending a year in the Orient. 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Leonard, 417 East 63rd Street, has been decorated with the Cereals of the Orient, and is now ready for the debut of the writer. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Leonard have been traveling in the Orient for several months, and are now returning to New York after spending several months abroad.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Leonard, 417 East 63rd Street, has been decorated with the Cereals of the Orient, and is now ready for the debut of the writer. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Leonard have been traveling in the Orient for several months, and are now returning to New York after spending several months abroad.

Mr. S. R. Lambert, accompanied by Thomas and William H. Smith, has returned from his trip to England. Mr. S. R. Lambert, a well-known and respected man, has returned from his trip to England.

Mr. J. Leonard, a prominent New York manufacturer, has returned to New York from his trip to Europe. Mr. J. Leonard, a well-known and respected man, has returned to New York from his trip to Europe.

Mr. A. B. Smith, of Martin's, has been elected President of the Bankers' Club. Mr. A. B. Smith, a well-known and respected man, has been elected President of the Bankers' Club.

J. E. Brown is in New York, returning from a trip to Europe. J. E. Brown, a well-known and respected man, is returning from a trip to Europe.

B. W. Johnson is in New York, returning from a trip to Europe. B. W. Johnson, a well-known and respected man, is returning from a trip to Europe.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Smith, 215 West 63rd Street, has been decorated with the Cereals of the Orient, and is now ready for the debut of the writer. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Smith have been traveling in the Orient for several months, and are now returning to New York after spending several months abroad.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Smith, 215 West 63rd Street, has been decorated with the Cereals of the Orient, and is now ready for the debut of the writer. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Smith have been traveling in the Orient for several months, and are now returning to New York after spending several months abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Leonard, 417 East 63rd Street, have been traveling in the Orient for several months, and are now returning to New York after spending several months abroad.
Marion Coal & Transfer Co.

The best coal at the lowest price, sold from a dump to a car load. Special attention given out of town customers. Try our 'phone, No. 3, and you'll then try our COAL.

Baggage Transfer and Hauling

We move Household Goods with special care. We move Safes. All kinds of Heavy Hauling. We are responsible for anything we do. Try us. Many thanks for past patronage and soliciting a continuation, we are Yours Truly.

MARION COAL & TRANSFER COMPANY.

Office and Stable Near Depot.

T. J. AINSWORTH.

J. S. AINSWORTH.
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Logan College
FOR YOUNG LADIES

Faculty

H. E. ATKINS, A. M.
Dean and President

E. D. DAVIS, A. E.
Professor of Chemistry

G. D. FLOYD, Professor of English

H. R. ATKINS, A. S.
Business Manager

Mrs. H. R. ATKINS, A.
Lady Principal

Miss F. S. ATKINS
Professor of Domestic Science

Miss H. MANN
Professor of Domestic Science

Miss H. R. ATKINS, A.
Professor of Art

Miss F. S. ATKINS
Lecturer in Mathematics

Miss H. MANN
Professor of Biology

Miss H. R. ATKINS, A.
Professor of Science

Logan College, University, Ky.

Session for 1906-7 Will Open September 5, 1906.

Our Accommodations
During the past year our new building was completed and the College was opened. The building is a modern structure, well lighted, and furnished with all the latest improvements in educational buildings.

SPECIAL RATES FOR FULL SCHOOL YEAR. Patrons wishing to make arrangements in boarding department for a full school year, should notify the college in advance, and will be treated as if in regular attendance.

BOARD, Furnished Room, Light, Fuel and Tuition in Literary Course, $175. The same as above including Music and Piano Practice...$225.

See Catalogue, page 6 listing terms. Catalogue for 1905-6 containing full information on all matters pertaining to the College will be mailed promptly if you will address

B. E. ATKINS, President,

E. D. DAVIS, Secretary,

E. D. ATKINS, Treasurer

LOGAN COLLEGE, Russellville, Ky.

Licensed Real Estate Agent

B. E. ATKINS, President

E. D. DAVIS, Secretary

E. D. ATKINS, Treasurer

LOGAN COLLEGE, Russellville, Ky.

REAL ESTATE COLUMN.

Our property

Here you have property at a bargain. If you do not bid for it, we will sell it to others at a large profit. See our property in the city. Our property in the city is in a class by itself and is for sale at a reasonable price. If you wish to buy property in the city, we have it for you at a bargain.

Washing and Linen Service.

The service is a good one and we guarantee it. We are located on the west side of the city and have a large supply of washing and linen service. Our rates are reasonable and our service is prompt.